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Happy Holiday Season!
GMG would like to wish you and your family a safe holiday season. This time of year, we find
ourselves busier than normal, and running from family gatherings to other holiday events can
be both fun and stressful. With GMG as your risk advisors, we hope you have peace of mind
knowing you're covered for those unexpected snafus. Please feel free to reach out to our
team for any questions you might have while renting vehicles, traveling with valuables and
personal items for coverage while away from home.
We look forward to continuing to work with you in 2020. Have a safe and happy New Year!
Charles, Ron and the entire GMG Team

Connecting businesses and individuals
nationwide to uncompromised coverage and
services.

Want a Quick $25?
Everyone loves a referral. If you’ve had a positive experience with us, we’d love for you to
spread the word—and we’ll give you a $25 gift card in exchange. Simply refer someone to
us and make sure they mention your name when they get their quote.

Client Spotlight
"Marybeth Snyder [from GMG] has
served as our employee benefits
broker for more than 18 years.
She’s always available to us and to
our employees to answer questions
and help. She provides sound
guidance on benefit options and
gives us early notice of our
renewal so we can plan.”

Blogs

Life Changes, Your
Insurance Should Too
Did you get a new job? Are you
buying a car? Is a baby on the
way? These things all affect
insurance. Read this blog to
learn how each of these
events impact your policy and
how to prepare accordingly.

Syncing Home
Improvement with the
Seasons
If you’re planning a home
improvement project, be sure
to consider the time of year
to maximize your investment.
Read this infographic to
ensure your next project is
timed perfectly.

Preventing Theft During
the Holidays
The holidays are approaching,
and unfortunately, a spike in
theft comes along with this
festive time of year. Read
these quick tips on protecting
your business from employee
theft and shoplifting.

#TEAMGMG

Because We All Trust Google...
Google Reviews hold a lot of clout with consumers - which
means, they’re super important to businesses. If you’ve
had a 5-star experience with us, please leave us a review.
It’s simple and fast!
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